Late Resolutions Accepted as Business:

- Late 1002 340B Program
- Late 1003 Federal Aviation Administration BasicMed Exams to be Done by Physicians with Prescriptive Authority
- Late 1004 Separation of Children from their Parents at Border

Late Resolution 1001, Financial Protections for Doctors in Training, NOT accepted as business

Resolutions Withdrawn by Sponsor(s)

- Resolution 009 Improving and Increasing Clarity and Consistency Among AMA Induced Abortion Policies
- Resolution 308 Foreign Trained IMGs Obtaining a U.S. License Without U.S. Residency
- Resolution 310 U.S. Institutions With Restricted Medical Licensure

BOT Report 21, Ownership of Patient Data, assigned to Reference Committee B

Current Policy Reaffirmed in Lieu of the Following Resolutions

- Resolution 101 Medicaid Reform
- Resolution 106 Prohibit Retrospective ER Coverage Denial
- Resolution 107 Opposition to Medicaid Work Requirement
- Resolution 110 Return to Prudent Layperson Standard for Emergency Services
- Resolution 112 Enabling Attending Physicians to Waive the Three-Midnight Rule for Patients Receiving Care within Downside Risk Sharing Accountable Care Organizations and Advance Bundled Payments Care Improvement Programs
- Resolution 113 Survivorship Care Plans
- Resolution 206 Appropriate Use of Telehealth Services
- Resolution 207 Quality Improvement Requirements
- Resolution 210 Banning the Sale of Bump Stocks
- Resolution 213 Utilization Review
- Resolution 214 Strengthening the Background Check System for Firearm Sales
- Resolution 220 Strengthening the Background Check System for Firearm Sales
- Resolution 228 Medicare Quality Incentives
- Resolution 234 Support for Primary Care Enhancement Act
- Resolution 406 Support for Public Health Violence Prevention Programs
- Resolution 415 Reducing Gun Violence in America
- Resolution 501 Synthetic Cannabinoids
- Resolution 510 Alcohol Use and Cancer
- Resolution 519 Warning Labels for Childrens Digital and Video Games
- Resolution 520 Handling of Hazardous Drugs
- Resolution 708 Arbitrary Paperwork and Signature Deadlines for Hospital and Rehabilitation Unit Admission
- Resolution 709 Prior Authorization for Durable Medical Equipment